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Around the Holston
Conference, churches
are working on behalf of
children in poverty. As they
do, many are sharing their
stories and recording their
hours of service through
Rockhold UMC in the Johnson City District
the conference website at
waytogiveholston.org. Sharing this information provides a record of the
many ways our congregations are working with our neighbors in our home
communities. It also helps us see our progress toward the goal of 10 hours
of service per average worship attendance. Individuals or congregational
representatives are encouraged to enter your hours of service to address the
needs of children in poverty. Whether these are long-standing ministries or
new initiatives, we want to hear from you!
Rockhold UMC in the Johnson City District has recorded their hours at
waytogiveholston.org. Their ministries include a clothing ministry, food
pantry, firewood ministry, medical assistance, and participating in Family
Promise, a cooperative effort that provides housing for homeless families.
So far, this congregation, which averages 63 in worship attendance, has
logged 692 hours! Way to go, Rockhold!
You can learn more about Rockhold’s story through a video available at
waytogiveholston.org. You can also enter your congregation’s hours there.
Click the gray tab to Log Your Hours. You will enter your church name
and location, the name of the service project, and the number of people
participating and total number of hours served. You will also have the option
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of attaching pictures
of your church at
work. While you are at
waytogiveholston.org, be
sure to check out all the
resources related to our
conference commitment
to children in poverty. In
addition, if you want to
share more about your
experience, you can send
your story of service to
thecall@holston.org.
Members of the Rockhold Church work together
10 hours for children
in their food pantry ministry.
in poverty. That’s the
challenge for Holston
congregations. 10 hours to read, to listen, to feed, to play, to clothe, to
encourage, to love. 10 hours can change a life and help us meet our goal of
giving 10 hours per average worship attendance. If we meet that goal, we
will give 685,000 hours to the most vulnerable in our communities, children
living in poverty.
Let’s go, Holston! Let’s give our best hours, our most creative ideas, our
warmest welcomes to the neighbors in our community who desperately need
our care. 10 hours can change a child’s life. 10 hours can change our hearts.
When we give in the name of Jesus, 10 hours can change the world.
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Thank you, Holston.
You’ll never know
how many lives
you’ve changed.
Way to Go!
Way to Give!
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